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PREsmENT'S MESSAGE 
The later part of last month the wife and I took a 

trip to Yorktown, New York to visit our daughter 
and her family. AB we traveled across the state, 
the weather cooperated with Indian Summer and 

beautiful blue skies both going and. coming. The 

foliage scenery was absolutely spectacular. 

There was one beautiful vista after another as 

you rounded each bend on the interstate -

yellows, oranges, reds dotted with deep green. I 

thought, it must have been as beautiful to my 

ancestors when they came a century and a half 

ago. 

Cruising across the interstate and back was such 

an enjoyable day, I couldn ' t help but reflect on 

the ancestors, and how difficult their passage 

from the East Coast to Pittsburgh must have 

been in the 1840's when they came to Allegheny 
City seekl.ng the opportunities available in this, 

their new country. How long did their trek take? 

Did they come by wagon? Wba.t were they able 

to bring with them? How did they manage with 
five ch1ldren? 

At this time of the year, when Thanksgiving 

approaches, I give thanks for my folks, and how 

10 Issues - Auigust - June 

fortunate I am that they decided to come, 

persevered in thejourny, and having found this 

wonderful land and beautiful area, decided to 
stay on and make their lives for many 

generations. 

On behalf of the Board and Staff of NHG I want to 

take this opportunity to wish you and your 
fa.m1lies a very happy holiday season and as we 

look forward to the millennium, our wish for you 
is health and happiness, and of course success in 

your genealogy searching. 

See you in 20001 

Sylvan 

REMINDER 

There will be no newsletter next month. 
Our next regular meeting w1ll be 

JANUARY 18, 8000 
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W H R'8B GElIBALOGIS'l'S MEET 

Sat., Dec. 11 - lIHG Christmas Social - Tour of 

Soldiers and Sa1lors Memor1a.l Hall, followed by 

lunch a.t Penn Brewery. See page 39 for more 

information. Get your reservation in early for 

this day of history and socializing with other NHG 

members. 

Tues., Jan. 4, 2000 -7:30 pm - lIHG Board 

Meeting Cafeteria., Passavant Hospital. 

Everyone welcome to attend. 

Sat. Jan. 8, aooo - 10:00 am - WPGB Meeting -

Carnegie Lecture Hall - James Biedler, Exec. 

Director, Genealogical Society of PA - "How to 

Prepare for a Research Trip to the PA State 

Archives and PA Historical Society" . 

Tues., Jan. 18, 2000 - 7:00 pm - lIHG MeetiDg -

Austro-Hunga.r1a.n 8e Borgenla.nd Research 

presented by Anna Kresh. 

April 1, 2000 - Slippery Bock Reeritage 

Association - All day seminar with Ernest Thode 

presenting various German topics. 

PBOGRAMSUBVEY 

Last month you received a program survey 

asking for your input on what you would like to 

see in future programs at NHG. For those of you 

who have returned your forms, thank you for 

your input. 

Melinda Merriman, Program Chair, encourages 

everyone to complete the survey and return it so 
she knows the types of programs you would like 

to see. If you mispla.ced your survey, just write 

your suggestions down and send them to Melinda 

Merriman % North Hills Genealogists at the 
address on the front. 

TBAITK YOU nOM ITOBTRT·AJT]) 

PUBLIC LIBRARY 

In October, NHG presented four new books to 
Northland Public Library for their genealogy 

section. We have received the following letter 

from the library. 

Dear Mr. Kretz: 

I am writing on behalf of the patrons of the 

Northland Public Library, to say thank you to the 

North Hills Genealogists for your recent gift to the 

library. The chosen titJ.es will enhance our 

genealogy collection and prove of great value to 

users. 

I appreciate the continuing and strong support 

the North Hills Genealogists have provided to 
Northland. Your orga.niza.tion is a true library 

friend. 

Sincerely, 

Sandra Collins 

Director 

The next time you are at Northland, stop and 

check out these four new books and the others in 

their collection. If you use the computers at the 

library to search the Internet, you will find the 

book, Cyndi's List: A Comprehensive List of 

40,000 Genealogy Sites on the Internet a great 

resource to check before you go on-line. If you 

are writing letters to states, etc., you will find 

both Ancestry's Bed Book: American State, 
County and Town Besources and The 

Genealogist's Address Book, 4th Edition, just 

the pla.ce to find the addresses you need. 
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QU"BBIBS 

NHG accepts queries from both members and 

non-members. All queries will be included as 

space permits. Please note, NHG does not do 

research, nor does it have its own library. 

RBBBBB'l', CADMAlI', Contact: BuUJ McCIIrtluJ, 
9:180 Crom:",tJ1l Drive, PiHslmrlfb, PA 1611S7 

FBBKB'l'IC(H), RBASOIll, 

KBOSBL, GRUBICIL Contact: 

KLOBUCB'AB, 

.AJuJa lIIlJIrle 

:rrsJcstic, 4:17S MIuyvilJ.B Drive, A llfllQD Pm-Ie, 

PA 16101. 

MORROW, John (b. 1849) Clarion Co., PA, 

POPPIl\IGEB, John Henry, (1833), WAGRER, 

John L. (Jan. 1869-July 1952) North Side 
(Allegheny City), Pittsburgh, PA, HAIlIIDS, John 

L. (d. 4 May 1912), Pittsburgh, PA. Contact: 
NIUJt:y StaudenmRier, 8688 Matter.ho.r.zz Drive, 
WB1lford, PA 16090-7988 

LOEBIG (1700 on), Hesse, Germany, Pittsburgh, 

PA, NY, NJ. Contact: Mllrie LoBbig, 9:1BO 

Timber Trail, Pittslmrgb., PA 16BS7 

SCm.EM"MEB, Prussia, Jefferson Co., PA 8e 

Stark Co., OH. CORBY, Allegheny 8e Jefferson 

Co., PA ANDREWS, York Co. of Ontario Can.a.da. 
8e Erie Co., NY. STATES, Ind.1ana. Co., PA. 

Contact: Gary L. Bcb1emmsr, :148 OVsrbroolc 

Boael, Valsncia, PA 18069-:1818 

HODIL/HODILL, (all dates), Millvale, Ross 

Twp. , Allegheny Co., Pittsburgh, PA, PE'l'EIlS, 

William. (1825) Germany - (1902) Allegheny 

City, PA. ElIIIIG, Leonard. (?), (1851) Buffalo, 
NY, ElIIIIG, Anna Mary (1851) Buffalo, NY 

(12/18/1940) Millvale, PA. Contact: Ronald 

Hodill, 1704 Park deVille, Columbia, MO 6S203 

MOFFrl-r, SUsan (b 1815 - d 10/28/ 1893), m 
George WILSON, Mother's name: Sarah Craig 

Monlff (b 1791- d 12/16/1877), Pittsburgh, 
PA. LAUGHLDI', Jllarie (b 1/15/1851 - d 

5/5/1879) m. John H. wu.solll, Pittsburgh, PA, 
1I01'PlT.r, WUliam (b 1768- d 1848). Contact: 

eTo1m 1l'flscm, 414 Goldtm Grove Bel, BadszJ, PA 

16006 

KLOES, otto A. (Adolph?), m 4/18/1904 to 
Amelia L. RlCIl"l"BIL Children: Willia.m, Carl, 

Eliza.beth, Harry, otto, Edgar, Arthur. Contact: 

.Irma Kloss, 801 SBmpls AVBl2US, Pittsburlfb, PA 

161l01l-BBB8 • 

BOW MAllY BET·A·rxVES DO YOU 
HAVE? 

1 YOU 

2 parents 
4 grandparents 

8 great grandparents 
16 gg grandparents 

32 ggg grandparents 

64 gggg grandparents 

128 ggggg grandparents 

256 gggggg grandparents 

512 ggggggg grandparents 
1,024 gggggggg grandparents 

2,048 ggggggggg grandparents 
4,096 gggggggggg grandparents 

8,192 ggggggggggg grandparents 

16,184 gggggggggggg grandparents 

32,768 ggggggggggggg grandparents 
65,536 gggggggggggggg grandparents 

131,017 ggggggggggggggg grandparents 
262,144 ggggggggggggggg grandparents 

524,288 ggggggggggggggg grandparents 
1,048,576 ggggggggggggggg grandparents 

2,097,152 ggggggggggggggg grandparents 

No wonder genealogy is never done. 
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THE STORY BBR I ND TBB lIAMBS OP 

PElIlISYLV ANIA COUlU"l-rBS 
Reprinted from John M. Robers' ~ Bons advertls1ng In the 

Pittsburgb Bun-Telegraph -la.lte 1940' 8 - early 1960 '8 

Information submitted by Bernice Bronieck1 

BBDPOBDCOUJI:tr 

Bedford County was erected by an Act of March 

9, 1771, the entire territory being cut from 
CumberIa.nd County. The commissioners 

appointed to "run, mark out, and distinguish the 
boundary lines" were Robert McCrea, William 

Moore, and Robert Moore. 

The name Bedford was taken from the county 
seat, selected when the county was erected. The 

town was so called from the fort of that name, 

given to it by Governor John Penn when, by his 

order, the fort at Raystown was built, and named 

after the House of Bedford, in EngI.a.nd.. Mr. 

Jones, in his "History of the Juniata Valley", 

claims that the earliest settlement on the 

Raystown branch of the Juniata was made by a 
man named Ray in 1751, who built three log 

cabins near where Bedford now stands. 

Charles N. Hickok, of Bedford, claims that Ray 

(as he spells the name) defended his settlement 
as early as 1751. The settlement was known as 
'Camp at Raystown" before General Forbes was 

encamped there, and his first official papers 
were so dated. 

Bedford, the county seat, formerly Ra\Y 's-town, 

was first settled in 1732. In 1751, Robert Ray 
established a trading post, and it was named 

after him. President Washington, Secretary 

Alexander Hamilton, General Henry Knox, and 
other distinguished statesmen visited this town 
in 1794 during the Whiskey Insurrection. 

Everett, formerly Bloody Run, and W~esboro, 

was (sic) laid out in 1795 by Michael Barndollar. 
Hyndma.n, formerly Bridgeport, was re-named in 

honor of E. K. Hyndman., president of Pittsburgh 

and. Connellsvllle Railroad. Saxton was named. 

a.tter Ja.mes Sa.xton, who with Jacob Fockler, laid 
out the town, incorporated. in 1867 - 35 years 

after Roberts I first jewelry store was established 

in a littJ.e log cabin in pioneer Pittsburgll- Bedford 
. COunty is an area of 1,026 square miles, in which 

there are 13 boroughs and 25 townships. 

(Note: The number of boroughs and townships may have 

changed slnce this article was originally written) 

REQUE&TllIG GEBMAlI BmTB 
REGISTRATIONS 

From the Hesse-L website at Rootsweb.com 

Never write to ask German authorities for a 

"birth certificate". Instead ask for a Xerox-kopie 

of an "ANMELDUNG EINER GEBURT" . What is 

the difference? The certificate is an official 

document, with signatures and stamps for legal 
purposes, and you must pay high fees for it. All 

it says is, "This is to certify that Jon Doe was 
born on 30 February 2002 in Berlin. " 

The "Anmeldung" is just a Xerox copy of an 
internal office page, it is less expensive and has 

lots of details on it: name, occupation 8e address 
of father and mother, their birthdates and places, 

sometimes even the grandparents. In the 

margins are all kinds of notes, including 

information like where that person married, or 
emigrated, was divorced, deported or killed in a 

war. 

The same applies to a death certificate. Request 

a "Sterbe Schein" instead of "Anmeldung eiDes 
Todesfalls" . 

Whoever said "Seek and ye shall find" 
was not a genealogist. 
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BATS On'TO GlDTCAP 
The following was provided by Tom Wlley. Tom found th1s in 

"The Roots & Branches" column of The (H&rrisbur/p Pstrolt 

News, October 12,1999 

One of the hottest topics in family history is the 

movement to take Internet genealogy a step 

further from the finding a.1ds and library catalogs 

that make up much of the information online. 

The next step is ca.lled. "digitizing", which 

amounts to putting a.ctua.l records onto the 

Internet for computer-based. genealogists to 
downloa.d, either at will or for a fee. 

One group that's a player in this process is the 

Genealogical Computing Association of 

Pennsylvania (known a.s GenCAP) , which wa.s 

founded in 1986 and has modified its mission to 

account for new developments. "In addition to 

reviewing lineage-linked software packages for 

orga.nizing one's fa.mily tree, we now focus on 

how best to use the electronic resources ava.ila.ble 

on the Internet or in the form of affordable 

compact discs" GenCAP President Tom Deahl 

said. "We are also concerned with the impact 

this shift to the digital era is having on the 

traditional repositories that hold the research 

materials on which we depend. " 

Deahl says the revolution in the ava.1la.billty of 

primary source materials in digital form began 

perhaps five years ago when commercial 

publishers began producing CD-ROM disks 

containing such things a.s the Social Security 

Death Index, selected vital statistics, marriage 

indexes and later census data .. "Soon, however, 

it became clear that the best way to reach the 

exploding PC-based genealogy market with such 

primary resources wa.s to post them on the 

Internet and charge users a subscription fee", 
according to Deahl. 

Not only are genealogists using the resources 

provided by the commercial vendors and the 

Mormon Church, they are creating the resources 

themselves. DThe PA GenWeb is an effort to 

coordinate individuals' self-published works in 

an online network that fa.cilita.tes a.ccess to these 

useful but sca.ttered primary information 

sources" , Dea.hl said. 

GenCAP is a.lso worki.ng on trying to prevent a 

downside to the digital revolution. " Historical 

and genealogical societies that depend on 

membership dues and user fees are at risk", 

Deahl says, if these societies' records rema.in 

only in "omine" libraries that fewer people visit 

beca.use of doing their genealogy by computer at 

home. 

Deahl says the societies should take on the 

competition and become electronic publishers 

themselves. To help kick-start this process, 

GenCAP is co-sponsorlng a survey of repositories 

with the Genealogical Society of Pennsylvania.. 

The survey wa.s sent to &bout 200 repositories 

a.sking about their interest and the extent to 

which they have a.lrea.dy sta.rted down the track 

of electronic publishing. "It is our intention to 
report the results of this statewide survey and to 
explore both the trends and the options sometime 

next spring" , Deahl said. 

Interested Permsylva.nia historical libraries and 

record archives that have not received this 

survey but would like to participate may request 

a copy of the survey from: Tom Deahl, 

President, Genealogical Computing Association, 

% 815 Carpenter Lane, Philadelphia, PA 

19119-3409. 

Joining GenCAP: Dues are $15 per year. 

Members receive a quarterly newsletter and 

notification of meetings. More information is 

ava.il&ble at their website: 

http://_ .libertplet.org/gencap /lnde • .html 
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WEB W.AlmEBDTGS 
(Note: all start with http:// unless otherwise noted) 

Branching OUt - a new monthly column by Curt 

Witcher, mana.ger of the Historical Genealogy 
Department at Allen County Public Library 

www.geneaIogycenter.com 

IlI'.rBllIlATIOITAL ClJllBBlICY EXPRESS 
From the Hesse-L web page on Rootsweb.com 

If you go to your bank or post office for a draft or 

money order, you'll ~ a heavy fee. And guess 

what? Your foreign contact will ~ an even 

heavier fee just to cash itl You may want to use: 

International CUrrency Express 
427 North Camden Drive #F 

Beverly Hills, CA 90210 
(888) 278-6628 

They will convert your dolla.r amount to the foreign 

currency at the current exchange rate, fill out an 
international check that costs your foreign contact 

NOTHING to cash, and charge you $5.00. Then 
they will mail the check to you so that you can put it 

Indiana Marriage Index in an envelope, along with your query. 

www.statelib.lib.in.us/www.indiana/genealogy/ 
mirr.html Note that the payee line is important. If you should 

have the check made out to one church and the 

Free uncertified death certificate from illinois for archives are in another, there could be a problem 
the years 1916-1948 processing the check. So using the equivalent 

e-mail to: 
sec:ryan@ccgate.808.state.ll.us 

English versions of foreign given first names -

words for "Church Archives" is better than naming 

a specific church in a specific town. This also 

applies to civil archives. 

Czech, German, Hungarian, Polish and Slovakian International CUrrent Express has a website at: 
www.rootsweb.com/-scoconee/names.html http://www.foreignmoney.com/rate8.htm 

Internet Newsletters Ed. Note: Most genealogical guides say to send 

To subscribe, send an e-mail to the address listed, international postal coupons when sending for 

do not put a subject line and only put the word information. More and more countries are no 

"Subscribe II in the body of the message. longer accepting these reply coupons, so it is wiser 

to send a check that your souce can use to send you 

Rootsweb Review your materials. There are other agencies which 
RootsWeb-Review-L-reque&t ®rootsweb.com supply these international checks. however, many 

of them charge $15 or more for each check. 

Missing Links Remember, if you send a personal check, the 

lIIi.ssing-Links-L-request®rootsweb.com person receiving it in the foreign country will 

probably pay a large fee to cash it. 
Ancestry Daily News 

ancestry_daily _news@anclist001.ancestry.com 

NOTE: put the work "subscribe" in subject line 
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The following are from recent issues of Ancestzy 

Weak.{y Digest, an Internet newsletter 
http://www.anoestry.oom/whatsnew.htm 

I had. searched for some time for a ma.ITiage 

license without finding one. Then I saw a fiftieth 

wedding anniversa.r,y announcement in the 

newspapers and I thought, "Why not?" I 

checked for the twenty-fifth, fiftieth and sixtieth 

and found two of the three, which told me where 

the couple got m.a.rried. Check anniversary 

announcements when you can't find a ~e 

record. You may find information that will help. 

We knew the SS# of my husband' s grandmother, 

but were unable to find one on her husband who 

died in 1941. Then I ran across a hospital 

insurance form listing her Medicare number with 

a "B 11 after it. This indicates the wife is covered 

by her spouse's account, so we took a chance, 

requested. his 88-5 with that number and f1na.l1y 

were able to learn his mother's maiden na.me. 

We received it in the same amount of time it took 

others we have requested.. 

When I find a potential ancestor in the Social 

Security Death Index, I will send a letter to the 

public library in the county in which the ancestor 

died and request a copy of the obituary. If the 

obituary is the ancestor I am looking for, then I 

will request a copy of their Social Security 

Application. If it is not, then I have saved my 

self that $7.00 charge. (Ed. Note: check the 

search fee at the library first - it may be more 

than $7.00) 

When writing to a cemetery and asking them to 

check burials, ask them to check all ava.1lable 

lists such as regular burials, cremations, potter's 

field, a military lists. I've had three occa.sions 

where cemeteries have told me they had no 
record of burial when they checked the burial 

list. In one instance, my ancestor had been 

burled. in potter's field, and in the third, it was a 

Civil War bur1a.l, which was a different list. In all 

1nsta.nces I had quit looking at a particular 

cemetery when they told me U no record" on the 

first try. When I went back years later and 

asked about "other lists", I found my relatives 

had been there all the time and I had wasted 

precious time looking for them elsewhere. 

When requesting birth, death or marriage 

records from town or city clerks, alwB\Vs request 

that a photocopy of the original log entry be 

included. as welL My experience has shown that 

in each case where I received a photocopy, there 

was information shown in the original entry 

which is not asked/provided on the certificate. 

The clerk's office IDB\V not alwys honor your 

request for the log entry, but when it does, you 

won 't be sorry. 

When you go to a new place to do research, call 

any local mortuary to find out where the 

cemeteries are and who has the records. You 

IDB\V even want to write to them ahead of time. 

Requesting a book in a library 's closed-stack 

collection usu.a.lly requires copying a call number 

onto a slip of paper. When checking a library 

catalog, see if more than one edition of the book 

is on the shelves. Some reprints ma.y have an 

index, whereas the original ma.y not. Many 

county history reprints fall into this category. If 

a book is unindexed, check to see if a separate 

index was compiled at a later date. If so, submit 

a call slip for the index as well. 

Study the handwriting styles on a record by 

picking out the most legible letters and words. 

For example, the enumerator listing Abraham 

Lincoln in the 1860 census (Illinois) wrote an 

upper case 11 L 11 so at first look it resembled. the 

upper case 11 S ". By looking at other letters and 

words on the page, the potential problem became 

apparent. As written, Lincoln ' s occupation looks 

like sawyer instead of lawyer. 
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GBlIBALOGY BAPPBlIIlIGS 
The following articles are from Eastman '8 Onllne Genealogy 

Newsletter and is copyright 1999 by Richard W. Eastman. It 

is re-published here with the perm1ss1on of the author. 

Havas Intieractive (SierraBome) 
~sBmd~eQueH 

September 19, 1999 

Havas Interactive, a leading publisher of 
productivity, educational and entertainment 

software, along with its productivity division, 

SierraHome, announced the acquisition of 
Heritage Quest, the world ' s largest genealogy 

data company. This acquisition will position the 

company for growth in the vast Internet 
genealogy market as well as help to strengthen 

SierraHome I s role as a leader in the genealogy 

software category. Genealogy is the second most 

popular hobby on the Web. 

Founded in 1983 by Bradley and Ra.eone Steuart, 
Heritage Quest is a leading purveyor of 

genealogical data, products, supplies and 
equipment to consumers and institutions. 

SierraHome 's award-winning Generations 

software series includes Generations Grande 

Suite, Generations Deluxe and Generations Easy 

Family Tree. 

Halbert's Is Going Out of Business 
September 11 , 1999 

Halbert ' s is closing down. The company blames 

" competition from the Internet" as the reason for 

their business problems. 

Halbert I s is infamous for its mass produced 
"books " which claim to offer genealogy 
information about your surname but, in fact, 

deliver . simple listings gleaned from telephone 

directories and other sources of public domain 

information. 

Halbert I s has been well known in the genealogy 

world for years. Most maJor genealogy societies 

have issued repeated. wa.rn1ngs to their members 
to not waste money on these "books" . 

Genealogy .com 
November 2 , 1999 

A8eE Television Networks, Hea.rst Interactive 
Media, MatteI, Inc., Thomas H. Lee Partners and 

Waston Presidio Cs.pital announced a joint 
partnership to back a newly formed company 

called Genealogy. com, LLC. Formerly the 
Broderbund genealogy unit of MatteI, 

Geneaalogy.com expects to extend its position 
and expand the genealogy technology business 

through a more aggressive online presence and 

by continuing its leadership in the retail software 
category. 

The Company I s evolution to an Internet-focused 

company will be expedited by its ability to 
leverage established and profitable software and 

data CD-ROM products. The Company's 
subscription-based site encompassing genealogy 
research materials and databases is set to become 

the premier online genealogy research site with 

the addition of information from the Company's 

Family Archive CD collection. The Company's 
nagship retail software program, the number-one 

selling Family Tree Maker, has sold well over two 
million copies to date. 

A8eE Television Network 's investment will 

provide significant on-air promotion to educate 

its viewers on the benefits of using the Internet to 
explore family heritage. Their progra.mming 

consists of four networks in the US - A8eE 

Network, The History Channel, The Biography 
Channel and History Channel International. A8eE 

Television Networks is involved in a series of 

networks in 60 countries. 

The additional partners are backing 

Genealogy.com with financial investments. 
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BOll'.rJl BII,x.s GBIIBALOGISTS 
CJDlIS'l'MAS SOCIAL 

Satarday,December 11,1999 

Mark this date on your ca.lend&r and plan onjo1n1ng us for this yes.r's Cbrlstmaa Bocl&l. 

This year we w1ll be golng to Soldiers and B&llors J4am0rJal H&llin Oakland for a tour of the disp~ 

oovering the C1v1l War tbrougb the PersIan Gulf War. We w1ll see the bronze plaques for each 

Pennsylva.n1a. Regiment In the C1vll War. We will also have an opportunity to see what resources are 

ava.1lable in the library. If you heard D1&ne Raga.n's talk at the August NHG meeting you W1ll remember 

&ll the great resources she told us about. 

The charge for the Hall is $3.00. If you are a member of Friends of Soldiers and S&1lors, the fee is 

waived. There is underground parking ava.Ual:>le for $3.00. Handicapped. parking is avaJ.lable behind 

the bnlliUng. The tour W1ll begin at 10:30 am. 

Following the tour we w1ll have lunch at the Penn Brewery, 800 V1n1a.l Street on the North Side. Lunch 

will be at 1:00 pm. The following are the menu selections. All prices include ta.x and gratu1W. All 

reservations with menu selection must be received no later than November 30. Please note, if we get a 

reservation but no menu selection by November 30, we W1ll order the Chicken Sala.d. for you. 

Pork BBQ Sandwich, Hot German Potato Salad, Apple strud.el, g1a88 of beer or soft drink _ well_ 

coffee or tea $12.00 

Braumeister Steak Sandwich, Hot German Potato Salad, Apple struclel, glass of beer or soft drink _ 

well as coffee or tea $12.00 

Pittsburgh Chicken Salad, with fries, Apple strud.el, glass of beer or soft drink as well as coffee or 

tea $13.00 

RESERVATIOllJ' POB CIIllISTMAS SOCIAL 

lIJ'~ __________________________________________________ __ 

Phone: __________________________ _ 

ME1n1 SBLECTIOllJ': IlBTOBl\J' PORM 'l'O: 

____ Pork BBQ 

Braumeister steak Sandwich ------' 

_____ ,Pittsburgh Chicken Salad 

Virginia C. Skander 

2649 Lab Boad 

Gibsonia, PA 16044-8329 

(724) 443-1460 

Please complete separate form for each person attending. 
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NORTH BII.IeS GENEALOGISTS 
c/o Northland Public LlDrary 
300 Cumberland Road 
Pittsburgh, PA 15237-4555 

FmST CLASS MAIL 

DATED MATERIAL 

AUSTBO-BUNGAllIAN' lr BORGELAND RESEARCH 
ANNAKBESH 

Tuesday,Janu~18,2000 

NEW YEAR'S BESOLU'l'IOIf FOB 
GENEALOGISTS 

1. Sort out all the copies of records I have 

sitting in piles. 

2. Load all the information in #1 into my 

database and then file it in the proper family file. 

3. Check that I have put the proper citations in 
my database. 

4. Make and use a correspondence log for all the 

letters I write this year so I know where I have 
already written for information. 

5. Use a research log this year so I don't waste 
time looking in places where I have already 

looked. 

6. Prepare my five generation chart and. submit 
them to North Hills Genealogists. 

7. Prepare my surname cards and submit them 

to North Hills Genealogists. 

8. Submit a family research story to the North 
Hills Genealogist Newsletter. 

9. Help with the North Hills Genealogists 

Cemetery Reading project. 

10. Break down that brick wall so I can go back 
even farther. (I can dream can't I?) 

What are your resolutions for 2000? 
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